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Monday, March 13, 1978

orum

across
camp---..us_____
The Personnel Office is currently in
the process of reviewing Clerical, Office
and Technical positions for reclassifications. Any COT employee who believes
that there has been a significant change in
his or her job duties should contact the
Personnel Office. Upon receiving the
request the Personnel Office will send out
the necessary forms to be completed by
the employee and supervisor. All requests
for reclassifications must be made by
April 1. If you have any questions, please
contact the Personnel Office .

•
Reminder to CAS students: Papers for
the
Anthropology /Sociology Contest
must be submitted to the department
secretary or to Jacquie Johnson, today,
March 13. The winner will be announced
during the second week of the spring
term.

•
The Grand Rapids Symphony Orchestra, Theo Alcantara, conductor, with classical guitarist Guillermo Fierens as guest
soloist, will give a concert on Sunday,
April 2, at 3 p .m. in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre . Tickets are $2.50, general admission, and $1.50 for students.
The program for the afternoon concert
will include "Symphony No. 82 (17),
'The Bear,' " by Haydn, and "Concerto
for Orchestra," by Bartok. Fierens will be
accompanied by the Philharmonic of the
Symphony in "Concierto de Aranjuez,"
by Joaquin Rodrigo.
The concert is sponsored by the Performing Arts Center. For reservations
call extension 484.

Energy
Update
The failure of the coal miners to ratify
the latest contract has led to plant department officials on campus to re-emphasize
the need for intensifying efforts to reduce
energy consumption. "Consumers Power
has informed us that we will not be
subject to rolling blackouts when it has a
30-day supply of coal left," said Bob
Fansler, director of facilities planning and
construction, but we will be subject to a
mandatory 30 percent reduction in the
use of energy. " Consumers Power uses as
the basis for its 30 percent reduction
requirement similar months in 1973, the
year of the Arab oil embargo . Fansler,
who said his department is digging out
those records now to find out what
Grand Valley's consumption was in 1973,
predicts that the college would still be
able to operate under such a reduction.
As ked whether there has already been
a noticeable drop in Grand Valley's consumption of energy, Fansler said it was
still too early to tell. "We have begun to
take dail y meter readings," he said, "so
we should know soon."
One thing he has noticed, however, is
the disappearance of most of the signs by
elevators urging people to use the stairs.
"Fortunately , we have a big supply of the
stickers,'' he said, "and will replace them
as soo n as possible. "

Larry Harris was the first winner of the Paul I. Phillips Memorial Trophy at the Grand
Valley Indoor Track Invitational on Saturday, March 4, at the Field House. With
Harris are (left to right) Phillips ' son Michael, Vice President Arthur C. Hills. Mrs . Phillips, and track coach Bill Clinger.

GVSC Student Awarded
Paul Phillips Memorial Trophy
Senior middle-distance runner Larry
Harris raced to three victories, set two
meet records, and walked away with the
first Paul I. Phillips Memorial Trophy at
the ninth annual Grand Valley Indoor
Track Invitational, held Saturday , March
4, at the Field House.
The trophy, instituted by Grand Valley to honor the late Urbar. League Director and GVSC Board of Control member
Paul Phillips, is awarded to the meet's

outstanding athlete. Harris , a two-time
All-American runner in track and cross
country, received the trophy after the
meet from PhilliJ?S' wife, Ethel, and son,
Michael.
Harris proved he deserved the recognition by posting record-setting victories in
the 880-yard dash and mile relay, and
grabbing another first-place finish in the
1,000-yard run.
Athletes from ten schools competed in

the meet, although no team scores were
kept. Grand Valley runners won five of
13 events. Other Laker winners were
Darryl Paige, in the 44 0-yard dash , and
sprinter Bill Barr, in th e 60-yard dash.
The Phillips trophy, inscribed with
.Harris' name, will be kept on permanent
display in a Field House trophy case.
Harris and future winners of the award
will be given plaques .

Yerkes Appointed to Governor's
Task Force on Waste
Environmental sciences department
chairman William D. Yerkes, Jr., has been
appointed to Governor William G. Milliken's task force on hazardous and toxic
waste.
Yerkes, a Grand Valley faculty member since 1972, was selected for the task
force because of his experience in working on solid waste management in Michigan. He has acted as a consultant for vari ous township and county governments on
the problem of solid waste disposal.
Joining Yerkes on the task t'orce ,
chaired by James C. Kellogg, director of
the Michigan Office of Science and Technology, are health, conservation, and environmental experts from state colleges
and organizations.
Michigan lacks adequate disposal facilities for toxic substances, according to
the Michigan Office of Science and Technology. The task force is charged with
analyzing th e problem and developing criteria for establishing waste disposal sites,
an important first step in solving the
problem of handling and disposing of
toxic waste.
"We're looking for a series of guide-

lines for developing legislation on solid
waste disposal," comm ented Yerkes on
the task force's purpose . Getting rid of
solid waste is a problem, because not all
toxic and hazardous substances can be
disposed of in the same manner without
risking damage to the environment.
"Some of the stuff can be buried,"
said Yerkes. "In fact , some things are
best buried because they will be under

ground for such a long time that their
chemical make-up will change and they
won't be hazardous. Some things can be
incinerated, but there aren't many publi c
incinerators that can handle the substances."
The task force meets monthly in the
Capitol Building in Lansing, and will be
working on suggested legislation through
the end of this year. ·

Research Funds Available,
Few Applications Received
One of the least active committees on
campus this year has been the Research
and Scholarly Development Committee.
Their inactivity is not the result of a lack
of interest by committee members but
rath er a lack of business .
" Since July we've given out only four
awards," said E. F. Gearhart , chairman of
the committee. Declining to speculate on

reasons for thP dParth of proposals. GParhart emphasized that thP committPP is
very intPrPstPd in recPiving morp requPsts .
" ThPTP is still monpy availablP. " hP said
"and small projPcts ·as wPll as largp onP~
arP PligiblP for considPration.''
ThP committPP has awardPd $1.500 to
Gray SwPPnPy , of CAS 's art departm Pnt.
(Continued 011 page .J)

Viewpoint

Useless and Practical- Again
world's business.
They are different.
They cannot share one body, one vocation , one Social Security number, one
identity.
4 . (a) Liberal learning is higher, more
spiritual than mere technology; a preoccupation with ends is holier than an obsession with means.
(b) Practical knowledge is more responsible, more real than mere self-indulgence , however cerebral.

Anthony Parise
By Anthony Parise
For so long has liberal learning been
identified with useless knowledge that the
antonym of lib eral is now, by common
consent, practical or use{ul .
Good
enough. In fact, it is illu!Tlinating to pursue this distinction for a while. Liberal
learning, everyone agrees , is cultivated
"for its own sake" or, more narrowly, for
the mind's sake or for the private satisfaction of the learner. That satisfaction or
joy or fulfillment, considered now as an
event within someone's consciousness
may be called aesthetic. Liberal learning:
as its reward , " brings round the heart an
indescribable feud."
The joy of liberal learning may come
from understanding even when that
understanding is helpless. "The readiness
is all," says Hamlet, summing up his recognition and acceptance of his world. His
understanding cannot set the time right,
but it satisfies his rage to make sense of
his experience, and in so doing fills him
with .. . well, yes , with joy.
Aesthetic joy needn't be tragic; the
rage for order may indeed be quite abstract . There's something exalting in the
desire to go beyond a correct and useful
solution to a mathematical problem, to
strive for a no more correct, no more useful solution to the same problem. I am
told that there is a steady and substantial
production of new proofs of the Pythagorean Theorem; though all are beside the
point, "irrelevant," for the carpenters and
surveyors who use the theorem every
working day, those proofs yet bring to
the hearts of a few an indescribable feud.
If useless learning is centripetal, implosive, always tending toward the center of
the self, then practical learning is centrifugal, explosive, impinging on the world
we all share. The liberal mind tends to
reach out after a skill, a discipline, a truth
about the world, in order to make it an
aspect of the self; the practical mind
modifies the world.
Clearly, the distinction between useless and practical knowledge is not terribly subtle; everyone senses it, whether
or not he can articulate its nature. Yet to
pursue this difference relentlessly, to confound difference with separateness, leads
to some vulgar errors. Here are a few:
1. What is valuable for its own sake is
worthless for any other purpose. Learning
which has intrinsic interest has no instrumental value. Play cannot relate to
work. Understanding cannot shape action.
2. What serves no conceivable practical
purpose must therefore serve a worthy
end in the realm of the mind. If it does
not work, then it must be beautiful. Any
useless junk that people willingly pay for
must satisfy a real aesthetic need. The
arcana of stamp collecting and the mystique of wine drinking are elevating.
3 . The person working on his is-ness
cannot be the person who does the

Stated thus , these propositions reveal
themselves as absurd, or rather as insulting to the integrity and wholeness of
people and to the power of intellect. Yet
such propositions are implicit in a curriculum that separates the liberal from the
useful, implicit in an intellectual community where everyone - students and
teachers - identifies himself with one
camp or the other. Such a curriculum,
such a school , teach with greatest effectiveness a dreadful lesson, one never set in
any exam but mastered by all: students
either prepare themselves to live in the
world (" be marketable" is the shameless
cliche) or to understand themselves ("be
monkish" is the mindless clich'ii ).
Oh, yes, students might "broaden their
perspectives " with a bit of philosophy or
art. But any subject cherished only because it confers gracefulness and aesthetic
pleasure, only because it bears upon the
private self, finally will lose its vigor; a
discipline promoted on the ground that it
brings peace of mind is likely to lose its
discipline. In a college , liberal learning so
promoted will have a hard time competing with other "self-improvement" or
"self-realization" courses, in particular
those courses expressly designed to make
us feel good about ourselves (or, same
thing, that make us feel "creatively aggressive toward others). Soon, "adjusting," "coping," "consciousness raising,"
"ethnicity" will look like real subjects,
academic disciplines - right along with
psycho-feedback and group nastiness .
On the other hand, students might
study English, let's say, because facility
with words is the making of a lawyer or
journalist or corporation apologist. But
the study of English is, in large measure,
the disciplined examination of aesthetic
structures made of words, yes, but of
ideals and aspirations. Such study will
indeed sharpen one's knack with words.
But the wordcraft is immanent in the art,
in the literature, which is itself a danger
to the practical mind. A student who begins to take poetry seriously, who by intense concentration soars into the empyrean with his subject, may become uneasy, perhaps even undependable, as a
hired sophist or official liar. And even if
he escapes the contamination of the ideal,
he soons realizes that literary study is an
arduous, if not inefficient, way of learn-

ing a marketable skill. HP wants formulas
and methods, a writing kit, and discovers
that fine words are fine because they represent hard thinking, that shabby writing
is not a failure to follow instructions but
inadequacy of thought. He may discover
something evPn more disheartening:
shabby thought can't be disguised by
high-falutin words.
Courses in practical English (or practical ethics or practical anything) will aim
low and achieve a measure of success.
Technical writing, business English, English for nurses - such courses in linguistic
etiquette will help people avoid embarrassing blunders. But, paradoxical as it
may appear, the highest usefulness and
the ultimate practicality of learning occurs when Utility is not the immediate
motive. The corollary is that the most
deeply satisfying and most personal reward of learning. occurs when "self-realization" is not the immediate aim. To see
beauty bare, to command analytical
skills, to appreciate the achievements of
giants, to recognize the possibilities open
to the human spirit, to perceive relationships between apparently
disparate
things , to be vulnerable to the sublime
and charmed by the ridiculous - finally,
such possessions transcend the categories
use{ul and liberal. Even the terms intellectual and personal are misleading, for
things studied for their own sake may so
affect habits of mind and temperament as
to change one's entire character.
When we separate doing from knowing, earning a living from living, choosing
and deciding from understanding, then
we split people into "vocational roles"
and "life-styles." Roles become parts we
play, masks we hide behind. In moments
of revelation - unwitting, to be sure the role players will say "I'm only doing
my job" or "I'm behaving professionally." Such an attitude is obviously revolting in an Adolf Eichmann; less obviously, but just as surely, it is pathetic in
anyone. As for "life-style" - no conscious person applies the word to himself,
for the word indicates fashion, fancy, external decoration, manner. "Life...style"
represents the total commitment and high
seriousness of a trip to the hairdresser (cf.
hairstyle).
There is no need to make exaggerated
claims: learning will not necessarily make
people virtuous or happy. But to separate
useless from practical learning is to violate the integrity of learning and the
wholeness of human beings. It is to turn
people into monsters or just mush.

Anthony Parise is a pro{essor at English
in lhe College o{ Arts and Sciences. He
has been al Grand Valley since 1968.

Letter· to the Editor
Tennis Problems ''Explained"
I was somewhat taken aback by Coach
Collins' reference to "administrative riffrafr' (Forum, March 6); not" so much for
myself but more for other members of
the team like Doug Vance, Marilyn
Chambers, Charles Sorensen, and Bill
Plakos, an administrator at a local hospital.
Speaking for myself, I can understand
Coach Collins' attitude. He has always
held against me my propensity to confuse
him with a scholarly psychology professor of the same name, i.e., Robert Collins;
a confusion that you seemingly share
with me. The way to keep them straight,
I have found, is to refer to Coach Collins
by his nom de guerre, "Rip," presumably
derived more from the condition of his
tennis attire than from the quality of his
stroke production. When I suggested that

the team may be suffering from lack of
qualified leadership, I did not mean to
imply that Coach "Rip" Collins lacked
leadership qualities in general; his record
as former football coach (before Harkema) speaks for itself. However, I am of
the opinion that certain football tactics,
such as "blitzing" and the crack-back
block, not only do not work well in doubles tennis but also are considered terribly bad form.
I sincerely hope that this letter will
help to eliminate some of the dissension
among team members and Coach "Rip"
Collins. If not, I shall consider the possibility of playing out my option in order
to join Rich DeVos's Amway team. I
have heard that they are in need of a
number of "wringers."

John Gracki, Member
Grand Valley Tennis Team

Franklin
Awarded
Fellowship
Ursula Franklin, associate professor of
French, was recently award ed a fellowship and $8,000 grant from the American
Council of Learned Societies (ACLS), on e
of the nation's most prestigious academic
organizations.
Franklin received the award, whic h
brings recipients national recognition in
academic circles, for her proposed sabbatical research on the influence of French
poet Paul Valery on Rainer Maria Rilke ,
one of the most significant German poets
of this century.
·
She will spend the 1978-79 academic
year studying all the writings of the two
men in libraries in France and Germany .
After completing the research, sh e plans
to write a book detailing the conclusions
she makes on the writers and their work.
The ACLS fellowship and grant award
is only one item on a growing list of honors Franklin has won since attending
Michigan State University in the 1960's
and early 70's. She's also been selected as
a Woodrow Wilson Fellow, a Hinman
Graduate Award winner, an Outstanding
Educator of America (197 4 ), and a member of Phi Kappa Phi, an honors society
at MSU.
The road to Franklin's ACLS honor
started at MSU, when interest in 19thcentury French literature became the focus of her doctoral dissertation. Her thesis on Stephane Mallarm e , whom Franklin
calls the "greatest poet of 19th-century
France," was revised and published as a
book in 1976.
"One thing leads to another ," Franklin
said, "and my study of Mallarme got me
interested in Valery , one of Mallarm·e 's
disciples. I wrote a series of articles on
them and, finally, a book on Val ery."
The book, Th e Rh etoric ol Valery 's
Prose Aubades, will be publish ed later
this year by the University of Toronto
Press and earned her a grant-in-aid of publication from the Humanities Research
Council of Canada, Canada Council.
"Having the book published at Toronto was very nice for me because that's the
biggest university press in Canada ," she
said. "I was extremely happy to receiv e
the grant for Canada Council because I'm
an American scholar, and it's unusual for
Americans to get them. I'm very grateful
for that ."
Involvement in Valery's work led
Franklin to a profound interest in the poetry of Rilke, which she says was clearly
influenced by Valery. She decided that a
full examination of the relationships between the two writers would provide a
greater understanding of their work.
Franklin wrote a research proposal and
submitted it to the ACLS in an e ffort to
obtain a grant. A selection committee of
nationally and internationally renowned
scholars studied the proposal , then recommended the fellowship and grant
award.
"I'm very thrilled and honored by the
award," said the enthusiastic Franklin. "I
just love my work, there's no question
about that, and I'm all ready to go on my
sabbatical."
Franklin has been a member of Grand
Valley's faculty since 1971, when she received her doctorate in French language
and literature from MSU.

Grand Valley Forum
The Grand Valley Forum is published
on Mondays by the Communications
and Public Relations Office, Clarice
Geels, editor. All materials should be
sent to the editor in the Communications Office, Manitou Hall, Grand Valley State Colleges, Allendale, Michigan
49401. Telephone: 895-6611, extension 221 and 222.

Placement Report on Graduates
Th e Placement Office at Grand Va lley
publishes an an nual report of its acliv ilies
and th e grad ua tes and alumni it serves.
The Forum is publishing th e placement
report this year, which in cludes in forma tion on grad uates from the fa ll of 1976
through the su mmer of 1977 .
Included with t he graduates are persons registe red with the Placement Office
who expecte d to grad uate and special
ed ucati o n inte rns.
Accordin g to Tom Seykora , directo r
of the Placement Office, t he figures und er
the category of "Employed Directly" in clude some subjective judgments. Basic-

Area

Anthropology
Art
Behavi ora l Science
Biology
Bi omedica l
Communi cation s
Biom edica l Sci ence
Biopsychology
Busin ess Admini strat ion
Ch em istry
Community Affairs
Criminal Justice
Economics
English Language and
Literature
Environm ental Science
French
Geology
German
Group Sci ence
Group Soci al Studies
Hea lth Sci ence
Hi story
Lega l Administration
Mat hematics
Medica l Technology
Mu sic

No. of

Grad Info.

Grads

% Received

13
31
17
18
10

92% - 12
71 %- 22
70% - 12
100% - 18
90% - 9

6
0
150
10
3
64
3
31
32
6
13
4
7
56
14
29
7

22
5

10

all y, they include t hose emplo ye d in a job
directly related to th eir major, or e ngaged
in an activity of t heir own cho ice, such as
military se rvice (less t han 1 percent) or
graduate school (6 percent).
Seykora said t hat t he job market looks
good for Gra nd Valley graduates in nursin g, special education , chemistry, computer programming and busin ess administration.
Si-nee Gra nd Valley's special edu catio n
program certifies students in three areas,
one of wh ich is teaching the learning disabled, its prospective teachers are much
in demand. Chemistry majors wit h a

%Employed
75% - 9

%Unemployed

%Employed
Directly

91 % - 11
89% - 16
89%- 8

25% 23% 9% 11 % 11 % -

3
5
1
2
1

17% - 2
59% - 13
42%- 5
61 % - 11
78% - 7

100% - 6
0% - 0
85% - 128
100% - 10
67% - 2
81 %- 52
100% - 3
74% - 23

100% - .6
0%- 0
97%- 124
100% - 10
100% - 2
90% - 47
100% - 3
96% - 22

0%0%3%0%0%10% 0%4%-

0
0
4
0
0
5
0
1

67% - 4
0%- 0
73% - 94
80% - 8
67% - 2
69% - 36
33% - 1
57% - 13

100% - 32
83% - 5
100% - 13
100% - 4
100% - 7
84% - 47
86% - 12
83% - 24
100% - 7
82% - 18
100% - 5
90% - 9

75% - 24
100% - 5
100% - 13
100% - 4
86% - 6
81 % - 38
83% - 10
92% - 22
86% - 6
89% - 16
100% - 5
100% - 9

25% - 8
0%- 0
0%- 0
0% - 0
14% - 1
19% - 9
17% - 2
8% - 2
14% - 1
11 % - 2
0%- 0
0%- 0

53% - 17
60%- 3
100% - 13
75% - 3
43% - 3
60% - 28
83% - 10
42% - 10
86% -6
67% - 12
100% - 5
78% - 7

77% - 17

Sey kora reported that there was also a
demand for teachers with an English
major and a journalism background and
for French and Spanish teachers. He admitted that it was an oddi ty an d co uld
have simply bee n a lack of candidates for
th ese position s ra ther than a high demand.
A note of caution is in order , according to Sey kora . A major with relati ve ly
few graduates and a high perce ntage listed
as directly employed does not necessa ril y
mean thaf. jo b prospects are good in that
fi eld. It ma y mean that most or all of th e
graduates are in graduate school.

strong background in other sc iences, including biology, have good job prospects
if th ey ha ve th e required perso nal qualifications an d have don e well acad emically.
Computer program min g also lo oks
favorabl e, sa id Seykora, although it is
somewhat unpredictable sin ce it follow s
the economic situation . Job prospects
improve as the economic outlook im pro ves. Graduates in busin ess admin istration, wi th an emphasis on specifi c skill s
and a knowledge of computers and computer programming are in demand , as are
persons in te rested in mark eting, prima rily
sales.

Area

No. of
Grads

Grad Info.
%Received

%Employed

%Unemployed

%Employed
Directly

0
2
5
1
4
1
2
1
6

92% - 36
67% - 2
70% - 35
100% - 1
38%- 5
62% - 21
38% - 5
42% - 10
50% - 3
91 % - 64
0% - 0
65% - 32

95% - 21

5% - 1

68% - 15

88% - 29
75% - 39
88% - 15

83% - 24
82% - 31
87% - 13

17% - 5
18% - 8
13% - 2

59% - 17
54% - 23
60% -9

5
33

60% - 3
76% - 25

66% - 2
96% - 24

33% - 1
4% - 1

33% - 1
92% - 23

Coll ege of Gradu ate Stu dies
Bilingual / Bicultural
5
Read ing
23
Urban Edu cation
9

80% - 4
91 % - 21
67% - 6

100% - 4
95% - 20
100% - 6

0% - 0
5%- 1
0% - 0

100% - 4
90% - 19
67% - 4

Nursing
Philosophy
Physical Edu cation
Phy sics
Political Sc ience
Psychology
Public Administration
Soc iology
Spani sh
Speci al Edu catio n
Th eatre
Thomas J efferson Coll ege
William James Coll ege
Compute rs a nd
Man age ment
Arts and Media
Social Relation s
Urban and Env iro nmental Stud ies
Coll ege IV
Seidman Gradu at e
Coll ege

81
6
80

87% - 39
100% - 3
94% - 50
100% - 1
62% - 13
68% - 34
81 % - 13
71 % - 24
75% - 6
86% - 70
67% - 4
61 % - 49

97% - 38
100% - 3
92% - 46
100% - 1
85% - 11
85% - 29
92% - 12
83% - 20
83% - 5
97% - 68
75% - 3
88% - 43

24

92% - 22

33
52
17

45
3

53
21
50
16
34
8

3% 0% 8% 0% 15% 15% 8% 17% 17% 3% 25% 12% -

1
0
4

Secretary to Retire
From Grand Valley
After working at Grand Valley for
nearly 12 years, CAS art department sec retary Clarice Dykstra is turning in her
typewriter for golf clubs and a rod and
reel on March 31. In addition to camping,
fishing, and golfing, Clarice will be pursuing the more sedate activities of refinishing old furniture and crocheting.
" I'm really looking forward to retirement. There's more to life than working
from eight to five," declared the energetic
secretary. " I broke my foot last summer
and really misse d being active while it
healed, and now I can make up for lost
time."

Clarice Dyhstra, art department secreta ry, retires on March 31.

When her husband , Bill , retires in two
years from the research and development
division of American Seating Company,
the Dy kstras hope to spend a lot of time
traveling . They plan to purchase a motor
home to travel in style, but will always
return to their house on 88th Street, near
Allendale.
"We've lived in the area for 27 years,
and it will always be our home base," said
Clarice. "We like it here."
Clarice spent six years working in the
purchasing department before moving to
the art department. Sh e's also worked as
a receptionist at Zeeland Hospital, and at
the Zeeland Sears catalogue store while
raising fi ve children.
When Clarice started working at Grand
Valley, it was a small cluster of buildings

on the south en d of campus wit h few er
than 1 ,500 students . She will leave an institution of four undergraduate and two
graduate colleges, with classroom facilities in several west Michigan locations,
serving more than 7,500 students.
"Watching the college grow while I've
been here has been just amazin g," she
commente d. " It's changed a great deal
since I started workin g. Everyo ne used to
be in a few buildings, and the only park ing lot was a dirt one on the south end of
campus. I used to walk across wooden
planks to get through the mud to my office in the purchasing depart ment."
Clarice will be the guest of honor at a
coffee on March 17 from 3 to 5 p.m . in
the Green Room of the Calder Fine Arts
Center. Co-workers Vonnie Herrera and
Linda Benedict organized the coffee and
have invited the entire campus community.
Although she's lookin g forward to having time for her many hobbies, Clarice
has some regrets about leaving.
" I've really enjoy ed working here ,"
she said. " I'll miss the people so mu ch ,
I'll have to come back and visit often.
Leaving my job will be a big change, and
I'm a little apprehensive about it. "
Grand Valley will miss Clarice after
she leaves, but with all her activities, it's
hard to believe she'll have much tim e to
think about her old job. We wish her
luck and happiness .

Events On and Around the GVSC Campus
Monday, March 13
3 and 7 p.m.: Film - "Don Quixote de la Mancha." Sponsored by the French,
Spanish and Russian Clubs. Lake Huron Hall, Room 132.

8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Conference - "New Directions for New Schools." Campus
Center. For more details, call Jim Nelson, Admissions Office, extension 344.
8 p.m.: Dance Alliance. See Wednesday, March 15, for details.

Tuesday, March 14
4 to 6 p.m.: Dance - Presentation and discussion of dance, performed and led by
Bonita and Susan Rose. Sponsored by Thomas Jefferson College and the Performing Arts Center. Fine Arts Center, Room 121.
12 noon to 12 midnight: Exam-Jam Coffeehouse. Sponsored by Seed Coffeehouse
and the Programming Board. Campus Center, Main Lounge.

Saturday, March 18
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Seminar - "Career Satisfaction Skills for Professional Women
(and Men)." See Friday, March 1 7, for details.
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.: Conference - "New Directions for New Schools." See Friday,
March 1 7, for details.
12 noon: Track. GLIAC Indoor Track and Field Championships. Saginaw Valley
State College.
8 p.m.: Dance Alliance. See Wednesday, March 15, for details.

Wednesday, March 15
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Seminar - "Transactional Analysis for Customer Service
Personnel." Led by Dr. Cecilia Bronder. $40. Campus Center Theatre. Call
Professor John B. Payne, Sr., School of Business Administration, extension 562.
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Workshop - "Employee Relations for School Principals and
Other Administrators." Led by Roland Hubbinge and Harlow Claggett. $35.
Calder Fine Arts Center, Louis Armstrong Theatre. For more details, call Professor John B. Payne, Sr., extension 562.
8 p.m.: Dance Alliance. Susan Rose, visiting artist. Sponsored by the Performing
Arts Center. Stage 3, Grand Rapids. $2, general admission, $1.50 students. For
reservations, call the Performing Arts Center, extension 485, Monday through
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m., or Stage 3, 454-0481, 6 to 7:30 p.m. on performance nights.
Thursday, March 16
8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.: Seminar - "Transactional Analysis for Customer Service
Personnel." See Wednesday, March 15, for details.
12 noon: Faculty-staff discussion. Sponsored by Campus Ministry. Campus Center,
South Conference Room.
7 to 10 p.m.: Workshop - "Life Planning." Part of the "Woman as an Individual"
Workshop. $12. Holland High School, Room 204. For more details, call the
Community Education Division, extension 565. ·
8 p.m .: Dance Alliance. See Wednesday, March 15, for details.
Friday, March 1 7
8: 30 a.m. to 4: 30 p.m.: Seminar - "Career Satisfaction Skills for Professional
Women (and Men)." Led by Dr. Cecilia Bronder. $40. Campus Center Theatre.
For more details, call Professor John B. Payne, Sr., extension 565.

Spring Break Schedules
Bookstore hours, bus service and food
service will operate on a curtailed schedule during the spring break, March 1 7 to
27.
Bookstore
From March 20 to 23 the Bookstore
will be open from 11 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. It
will be closed on March 24.
Bus Service
The bus service will operate on its
term break schedule on March 1 7 and
March 20 to 23. The bus leaves Grand
Rapids at 7:12 a.m. and arrives on cam-

pus at 7:50 a.m. It leaves campus at 4:34
p.m. and arrives downtown at 5:12 p.m.
There will be no service to Allendale during the spring break. The normal schedule will resume on March 27.
Food Service
The Commons dining room and snack
bar will be closed March 20 to 24 and begin normal hours on March 27.
The Campus Center snack bar will be
closed March 18 and 19; it will be open
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. from March 20
to 23 and closed fr9m March 24 to 26.
Regular hours,will begin on March 27.

COT Employees to Discuss
Compensttion Proposal
The COT Executive Committee and
Liaison Committee have been reviewing a
proposed compensation package for the
coming year. They have scheduled a
number of meetings so that all COT employees will have a chance to offer their
comments and reactions.
Each COT employee is encouraged to
attend one session. Feel free to bring
your lunch to the meetings held during
the lunch hour. The meetings are as
follows:
Tuesday, March 14, 3-4 p.m., 215
Mackinac (this meeting is primarily for
supervisory-technical people) .
Wednesday, March 15, 11:45 a.m. to 1
p.m ., 121-122 Lake Huron Hall.
Thursday, March 16, 8:15-9 a.m.,
State Office Building.
Friday, March 17, 11 :45 a.m. to 1 p.m.
209 Mackinac.
Monday, March 20, 11:45 a .m. to 1
p.m., Conference Rooms A, B and C,
Campus Center.
In addition, there will be a meeting at
2 p.m. on Wednesday, March 15, in the
North Conference Room of the Campus
Center for professional staff from the Institutional Development and Community
Education Divisions who supervise COT
employees.

Finally, there will be a COT Liaison
Committee meeting on March 21 from
11 :45 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Laurel Room
of the Campus Center (bring your own
lunch). The agenda will include discussion of the proposed salary package.

Sketches
In February, Joe Schulze, director of
the Educational Studies Institute and the
Graduate School of Education, was selected to serve on a two-person team to
analyze and evaluate the Campus Laboratory School (K-6th grade) at the St.
Cloud State University in St. Cloud, Minnesota.
Diana Pace, of the Counseling Center,
presented a workshop at a career conference for women at the University of
North Dakota on March 1, 2 and 3.
Suzanne Hedstrom and Diana Pace, of
the Counseling Center, are presenting a
paper entitled "Developing and Evaluating a Communications Skills Program for
College Office Workers" at the annual
conference of the American College Personnel A,sociation in Detroit on March
13.

Sunday, March 19
8: 30 a.m.: Conference - "New Directions for New Schools." See Friday, March 1 7,
for details.

E(S Discffises MSW
Program At Grand Valley
Grand Valley's proposed master of
social work (MSW) program was the focus
of discussion at the March 3rd meeting of
the Executive Committee of the All-Colleges Academic Senate.
Honorary Degree Committee members
were announced at the meeting. Three
colleges are represented on the committee, the others having decided not to participate. The members, who will assist
President Lubbers in the selection of
honorary degree recipients from Grand
Valley, are Don Edinger (CIV), Bill Baum
(CAS) and Mary Lu Lewis (WJC).
The bulk of the meeting was spent discussing the MSW proposal. Natalie Trager,
hired last fall to organize the MSW program at Grand Valley, responded toquestions and reported on recent developments in the program. She announced
that she received verbal information that
Western Michigan University will not
offer an MSW program in the Grand Rapids area next fall. Grand Valley and
WMU are competing for the right to offer

the program in west Michigan. Grand Valley hopes to begin an MSW program in
September, and WMU officials are reportedly waiting to see how successful it is
before deciding what to do with their
proposal. If the Grand Valley program is
a strong one, Western may abandon attempts to establish their program in the
area.
ECS gave Trager approval to send an
information questionnaire to persons who
have expressed interest in enrolling in an
MSW program at Grand Valley. It will be
made clear that it is not an application
form, however.
- The ACAS meeting scheduled for
March 10 was cancelled because it lacks
an agenda. Principal topic of the meeting
was expected to be the MSW program,
but ECS is not ready to take action on
the proposal and forward it to ACAS. A
special ACAS meeting will be scheduled
early in the spring term to consider the
program.

Job Openings on Campus
Faculty
Assistant Professor of Health Sciences,
CAS. Earned doctorate in pharmacology with training and interest in
human physiology. Teaching experience in medical school and /or allied
health. Available September, 1978.
Salary range, $12,000-$19,000 per
academic year. Mail application and
resume to Brian K. Lewis, chairman,
Pharmacologist Search Committee,
School of Health Sciences. Deadline is May 1, 1978.
Mathematics and Computer Science,
CAS. Open position and salary. Knowledge of data bases, COBOL and
systems analysis. Applied software
experience preferred. Ph.D. or equivalent. Mail application and resume to
Donald W. VanderJagt, chairman,
Mathematics and Computer Science
Department.
Executive, Administrative, Professional
Director of Instructional Television WGVC-TV. $13,000-$17,000 annually.
Computer Programmer Analyst Computer Center. $12,500-$17 ,000
annually.
Clerical, Office, Technical
Duplicating Assistant - Print shop.
Assist department in setting up daily
work schedule and coordinate outside
services, organize and maintain inventories and production schedules.
Familiarity with printing operation
and equipment, including offset press.
Salary range 2A, $150-$210 per week.
Maintenance-Service
Painter - Physical Plant. Permanent,
full-time, third shift. Minimum of
three years' experience with a licensed
contractor. Salary grade 5, $5,33 per
hour.

Electrician - Physical Plant. Journeyman's electrical license. Five years'
experience in electrical with skills in
motor control panels and lighting
panels. Permanent, full-time, third
shift. Salary grade 5, $5.33 per hour.
CETA
International Studies Assistant
International Studies Institute.
Environmental Resource Planner
William James College.

Research
(Continued from-page 1)
to support his research and preparation of
essays for two exhibitions: ".The Landscape and the Cross" and "The Voyage of
Life/The Ages of Man."
A second award of $165 went to Lynn
Mapes and Anthony Travis, of CAS's history department to support their research
for publication of a pictorial essay in
Michigan History.
Robert Junn, of CAS's political science department, was awarded $140 to
attend a workshop at Duke University on
Teaching Information Processing System
(TIPS), a system designed to monitor and
advise students on areas of their strengths
and weaknesses.
Janice Jarrett, faculty member at
Thomas Jefferson College, was awarded
$500 to support research on a book on
women's traditions in music.
The next deadline for submission of
proposals is April 15. The committee has
placed a limit of $1,500 on initial grants.
Forms are available in Sue Malkowski's
office, 203 Au Sable Hall.

